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Is especially addressed to'!-

t '-'i.

i ijuikiiii; itxen ana

Owini? to i.ur Large Porchuses, :iad the extreme btWuty of 6nr yotLing to k, f ajre
n..Wdl nl c mutt the I owt Viid-- k for ; j! " . ! -

MeDS', Youtlis', BOys' anfl

Store !

Clothirig

Hats and

kLow dozen cf Ktjl,.s, wLvie other dealers 'odI
fll as u uch ClotliiDg a many ot the lurgest spArwl CIIin

JrOLK BLTTON .'CUTAWAY, All Wool
Sli.tU S15.00. S18.00. $20.0a 522 i. 52-0- &ud S30.00. " )- -

F( )Vli BVTTOS CASSIMEEE SUITK. weU tuade and himmcd , $7 bo. $8.00. 9.do.
SJOWr.-3iano.-SlS.00- , iiaOO; $20 rxand$2S.09.' .1 ; - -

PACK 8UITS 1ST ClSStMEItE AND WORSTEDS at 5.W. fl 00. 7.50, 8ISj0.
HUH), 12 00, 15 00 to 25.00. .

i : j .:

OUR LiEADER. ; .
':

All Wool Black Corkscrew Sack Suits

At $9.25

I lr
Tbat are better, made and finer. thtt you'll find
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i S. 1IK3IBY,
i'SSfcTp ami Proprietor.

:;1vTtU Kou&s rlUwii t ! f: I.-- ip

Advertising Kate Very HeasoiMitole.

charlotte; n. c.
: :.... ' ' --. .,
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Wednesday Morning, Oct. 27,, 1SSG,

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
FOR SUPREME COURT CHIEF. JUSTICE,
;: W. N, II. SMITH.

: FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICES,
THOS. S. ASHE, A. S. MERRIMON.

IOB REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGEI8S V

ALFRED ROWLAND; i3
Wv- - Or KOBtSON. .

FOB SOUCTTOR 1 1 JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

FRANK I. OSbOUNE,
OFCHAKLOTTE. :

COCNTI DEMOCRATIC TItKET.

8. B. ALEXAiiDEB.

i! i
For the Ilonne..I'M SELL, E. K. P. OSBORNE, J. W. ilOOKE.

For Clerk Superior Court," " ,
;' - ' J. M MOBKOW. 5 .

For Sheriff.

For Register of Deeds,
J. W. OOBB.

For Trensnrer.
i. J. n.MeCLISTOCK.

, For. Surveyor, .
T. J. ORR. -

.

A. A. CATHEV.

For Constable H. C. IB WIN, B. M. FISHES.

A POLITICAL, ACBOBAT.

The Observer of September 24th
1885, contained A very clever edito--

rial neaaea f Jtcace uonnicts, in
, which the Independent candidate

then said that the unscrupulous lead
ers ot the Kepublican party are doing.
all they can to force a : race issue on
the Southern people, "j when thefact
is "they . (the. colored, people) have

.learned sefmething in time. They
have learned, ,that to succeed they
must act iri concert with the white
people among whom fate has thrown
them." In the issue of October 6th,
the same year, he asserts that "the
negro wifl' tiptrjj j$Xrachiae but
his rights will be, maintained for him
by the ballot of the Southern white
man with aid of allies in the North. M

The Republican voter cannot be influ-
enced ' with any argument that the
Independent capjusQ, w

The chief
hitltejribei themin that same
paper, ihl'tharfe alllike. "My
dear Jones," read youri own descrip-

tion in your own words. He says :

"The Independents and mug-wuni- ps

- make trouble in our political camp.5'

tan9 Bmhds, and 1 'TreyMlisown
the theory' that they were neophytes
and converts ; , j '

.

How a Detnocrat can vote for Chas.
R, Dockery a Z'&ear Jones," on the

he no"wr advocates is a mys-

tery. - PeansT of Democratic praise
went forth witb'jxearly every issue of
the Observer and now it is as- - dumb
as an ystery and he makes no effort
to retract or.deny the record of that

i party he Js no ruiming ; against,
Hear him on November . 1st, 1885, on
the benefits of Democracy :.;

''The Democratic party came into
"power in .187(X '(iAs 'X fesut the

- "credit of the StateWai never better
han,'it''i8;rfc-day.;- ' But smce the

4 'overthrow. &f the Republican party
4 in the " Sduthern States the State
"governments have passed into the
"hands of the Democrats, the change

- a een 80 martedl and the progress
', '"'so great that it has becOme'a niarvel

4 'of the times," - .". , --

Why does the Independent waatto
f change this beneficial result now?

This is the record of the Independent.
--

"
Blowing-bot- h hot and cold out of the

r same mouth first on one side of the

tbis fact, s they wouldn't come to ns.. Thwr le profit for ua, whea a littla boy's
fine Dross Soit wlla for $7 00, that aold l- -e where lor $9 00 add 10.00. or when yon can

uy a lir e boy's Long Pants Suit at Three and Fire Dollars,1 that would be termed a bar-ca- ia

in any Special Clothinc Hoase at Four and a-h- to Srx and If DoUkrs. etc
Splendid School Kaita at Four and1 Five DolUra,
ior not iaw man tire aoa Aeven ucuan.

These Are Some
That make onr Clotbing Department oiy of tbe
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OUR PRESENT DISPLAY OF HATS -
Hub iifvtr bpfu eqanled. ETery desirable shade

e naro tne rrRnt styles and colors as well fi8 the

NOBBV STYLES IN NECKWEAR,
NOCBY STYLES IN GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 1 ' U ' '

- ? i KORRV STYI.R5 TV TTVT VR WP" A r 1 .

Postal tMwn mmd Beyiitatln Thnt are

SeTc. 223. Precaution Against In
jury to the Mails. Articles of the
tourth class, not absolutely excluded
from the mails, but which, from
their form orr nature, might, unless
properly secured, . destroy, deface or
otherwise damage the contents of the
mail bag, or harm tlie person of any
oif& engaged in the postal service,
may be tiahsmitted m the maila
when-they-- , conform to tho fdllowinl

rst. When not bVmid, or liquefla-h!-i
they must be placed in a bag,

bs x or removable envelope or , wrap
pi ig, made of paper, cloth - or parch-- ?

uit-rt- . '.

-- c . bucli. l ag. box, envelope- - or
w:x sping must again be place: I "in a
ixt.v cr tuoe maae oi metl or' eome
:si ; wood," with slidinjf ckly or

fr.M
:M. .in cases o'f articles' h'able to

j p:!i:T the inside box( bag, envelope
must be urrurslHi

cotton or. other chlstie sub-
stance. ' ' ;

4th.1 Admissible IwpiidK and oils,
iivt exceeding 4 ounces liquid meas

ure, ) pastes salves jor articles easilt-liquenabl-e,

must conform to the fol-- '
lowing conditions: When in glass
oouftMS or vmis, .sucn battles or via lis
must be strong enough to .stand the"
shock uf handling, in the' mails5, and
must be ericlosed in a wooden r na- -

pier macho .bloclf or tule not m
than three-sixteent- of an inch
thick "in the I'tliinnest pai-t- . stvomr
enough to support the weight 'of
mails piled in bag.-- i and rt sir?t ixnigh
handling ;jarid there must le iirvid- -

d, Uetween the bottle and iU wixxl- -

en case, a cushion rf cork crumbss,
cotl:n, felt, asyefctos, or some other
absoi-leut- , sufficient tv protect the
Rh.ss front shock in liaudlin; the
bl?k or tube to be cloee.i by a tight-
lyfitting screw-li- d of wood or metal,
with a. rubber 'or' other pad st ihI- -

justcd as to make the blo k or tut
water-tigh- t and to prevent the lek-ag- e

of the contents m case vt break'
ing of the clans, j When en$osed in
a tin cylinder, metal caue or lun'.
such cylinder, case or tulxr,. should
have a screw-li- d with a ruUicr or
cork cushion inside in order touake
the same water-tight-, rmd shotUl Le
securely fastened in a wojlen jr

block (open only at one
end) and not les m thickness and
strength than above deseril eJ, Manu-
facturers or dealers, intending to
transmit articles or samples in coii-siderab- le

quantities, should submit a
sample package, showing their mode
of packing, to the postmaster at the
mailing office who will see. that the
conditions of this section are careful-
ly observed. . f f7th. Iuk-ixiwder- s, pcpir, snuff or
other pjvders not explosive, or any
pulverized dry sulstances, not pois-
onous, (excepting flour), may be scut
in the mails when enclosed in the
manner prescribed herein for liquids,
or when enclosed in metal, wojden
or papier-mach- e cas in such secure
manner as to . render the escape of
anyparticles of dust from the pack-aj-e

by ordinary handling imn.ssible
and of such strength as to Jarthe
weight and handling of the mailt
without ' breaking; the method of
packing to be subject to the approval
of the GenerarSuperintendent of the,
Railway Slail Service. -

12th. All articles ailmitteil under
this and the ' preceding section mtist
be capable of - easy inspection. The
name and1 address or the sender,
E

receded 'by-th- word, "fromW must
e written or printed on each pack-

age, with the name and number or
quality ' of the article enclosed, and
also any number, name, mark or let-
ter for the purpose of identification,
may be added as permitted by law.

Sec. 244. Paymasters liesjwjisi-bl- e

for the Admission of
Matter. Postmasters will exercise
great care respecting the admission
of articles of the fourth class to the
mails. Whenever articles are (of-
fered for mailing, under the provn-ion- s

of tho two preceding sections,
postmasters must carefidly examine
them and not admit them,!if the rre- -

scribed conditions of their admissionJ
have not been fully complied with.
In cases of doubt the matter should
be referred to the General Superinten
dent of Railway Mail Service.. . -

' OII3fIOJf?S OF THE PUESS.
Governor Scales could hot have

said a more popular thing, so far as
the Eastern counties of the State are
concerned, then when he .said in his
speech at the State Convention that
the present system of county govern-
ment "must and shall be preserved."
IWeldon News. i

What would soldiers think of &
sentinel who would allow the strong-
est, most tamest- - worker, of the oj- -

posinj; lorces to get m their ranks,
that, was his duty to" guard against
;ne approach 'of the enemy. Every
Democrat in every county is a senti
nel whose duty it is to guard against
the approach of the Republican host
of destroyers. ' It is the duty of every
Democrat to do his utmost toprevent
the election of any Republican to
office. Kinstori Free Press. ,

,Clod wnfor Wine Drlnkenv
Loudon Tin Uv. '

, .

Claret drinkers- - will be glad to learn
that the vintage in France this "year
is better than was anticipated. .Good
crops are reported from Burgundy,
Chablis and the Cote-dO- r. In the
Herault and Roussillon the yield is
above the average. The same is said
ot the champaigne aistnct.

The Case. TConsin Ben.
Chicago Timsfi.i ' . .

Jfrs. Cleveland is a beautiful wo
man, but Cousin Ben's appointment
shows that a woman may Debeauti--

tul ana still tail to gi-as- the great
reform principle that a public office
is a public trust.' .

Feom every quarter comes compli-- J

ments to the good work of our Cham
ber of Commerce. The Goldsboro
ilefiseiifirersays:';- -

"The authorities of Charlotte, the
Mayor and President of the Chamber
of Commerce, are taking steps in the
right oirection. "inev nave cauea a
meeting ot citizens to ;take steps to
have the Northern editors who will
be at the State Fair visit" Charlotte."

Aeteb all, it is better to be abused
and persecuted r for &v5catirig right
than'to be petted and patronized for
maintaining; wrong. , f . ..

Let the line "close up. , Touch el

CHARLOTTE, N. C. ;

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

The Statesville Landmark asks the
cause of the famers' depression and
wtheyAre; not more ' prosperous
than in the past, whenthe purchas
ing power of all farm products : was
greatly less? He cites a hv he! "of
wheat, "w hich would oncq ?haso
about two yards of calico, wmB at
present; the ; value of a bu-jh- t I - o
wheat, raeasured in calico, is ivlve
yards, an increase of six 'time l'j.

. . '- mi 1 f inpower.- - a lift, proaucis or jail u. aa
facturei-- s have largely; declined a Jilo
the products from the ana have i. --

predated in value! j The sanie pn m- - i

lem now confronts the laborers t.n !

artisans in every branch of industry;
Wages have advanced juaore, thai,
many of the necessites of life, yet the
great assemblies of laborj who band
themselves together in inion,-poin- t

too plainly to the fact of 'tlfeir dis-

contented. Economists dpmonstrate
beyond doubt that! men live up to
their income and when you 'consid-
er how little of all a man's expenses
are the actual necessities of life, the
conclusion is inevitable that it is the
luxuries that" cost. . Aiitides' that
wgre once thought to be luxuries and
could only be indulged in by the
rich, nave since become, from their
small cost, necessities bf the: needy,
hence, as lminufactiirers cheapen
articles and place them -- jkvithin. the
hands of the great masses, they in
turn, become indispensible from use
and habit, thus the cost o living con-
tinually increases, r ,

j

. The remedy is not so easy to find
as the thousands of objects that ma- -

ehinery has made within the reach
of those in 1 ailed circumstances, do
not tend to Vmote economy but ex- -

travagauce
To, impress ideas, of economy on the

great body of laborers should 'be the
earnest endeavor of our statesmen.
as there cannot be such a thing as
human happiness,' but wide-sprea- d

discontent is soon to mark that, class
who live beyond their means. Sav-

ing Banks; Building & Loan Associa-
tions, and in fact, all kinds' of simi-
lar, institutions that tend to put. a
small amount aside frdui. the, daily
wages of the laboVer, sliould be fos-

tered iind encouraged.
C :

'""What ails this heart of ? mine,"" is
the heading of a poem in one of our
exchanges. " We haven't read it, but
we suppose hesaw bis girl out riding
with another fellow. There is nothing
that makes the heart jget up and
pound ribs and carom ou tho other
vital pail and jump up and down bike
a supple jack, and then giet tiried ami
keep so still you think it hua stopped;
forever, as tolsee your girl out; riding
with another fellow so we L ive been
told.- i .?'- '.- r

The old query, whether the dog
wags the tail, or the tail wags the dog,
has come up in this county in a most
distressing way to puzzle the brains
of the opposition. The Republicans,
from principle, take, no stock in the
Independents, and the independents
desire to la4h them in.' It's a distres
sing question, and one that is causing
much dissension in the Republican
ranks. Next Tuesday will settle it,
After that both dog and tail ;will be
defunct. . ,

'A MASSACHrsirrrs farmer's wife
carries a tliree-poun- d Colt's revolver
with which she bombards the laborers
when they don't do their work to suit

Lher. The Savannah Neivs throws
out the idea that "a few yeai-- s ago
she might have made a ' fortune by
hiring to the Republican1 committee
and coming South to manufacture
campaign issues."' t

,.

Ifyou have not read the Messenger
(which has a large cfrctdation among
the colored people here) get a eOpy
and look over its - columns. It con
tains verv iuterestins readinsr. When
an independent picks it up he drops
it, after reading about six lines,"and
looks as though he had bitten
apple by-mista- ke for a sweet orange.

What shall it profit a man to get a
gold mine if he fall in with freeboot-
ers and lose his own body? And what
gain is there for Democrats to rush
into Republicans'' arms only to be
embraced and quietly and gently
eased into a back seat? '

' The Democrats of New Hanover
have put a full county ticket in the
field. J. B. Huggins has been nomi-Ho- nl

nated for the Senate and A. M.
Waddell and Mr. John W, Beilly for
the House. , '

- r--
The association of the erray of

NorthernsVirginia has made . Miss
Winnie Davis, daughter of ex-Pre-

dent Jefferson ; Davis,' an honorary
member of that body.

COXGRESSMAN TlIXMAK, of; South
Carolina, attacked the administration
in a very Vigorous manner in a recent
speech, and the Repubhcans are roll
ing it around as & vejrywe'et morsel.

i Hb who betrays another's r secret,
because he has quarreled ! with, .him,
was ' never worthy of the name of
friend; a breach of kindness will not
justify a breach of trust,'

- ' ,
, ' fashtoit exonange mtorms us
there is to be a change in the fall
styles "... o gentlemen's 1 pantaloons;
That is just what we want, change in
pantaloonsin the pockets, r -

-
, As the fall of autunxd leaves chokes
up the laughing; rivulets, so the accn.
taulation ' of - cares cuts off ; the bab
bling current .of life. " f. '.

'
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COMMENCES,

T A BRISK--r

FAI.Ij TliADE.

WE HAVE AN ENORMOUS

'-- STOCK OF CHOICE GOODS,

BRIGHT AND NEW

IN EVERY DLTARTMENT. OUR

DISPLAY OF FALL OVER- -

COATS IS REALLY PER-FECT- ,

BETTER. LAR-

GER AND

MORE STYLISH

THAN YOU WILL SEE ELSE--

AVHERE IN CHARLOTTE.

Men's, Boy's, Youth's

: and Children's

OF EVERY . (IRADE, (JUALITT

AND TEXTURE, IN ALL

NET ., . AND

POPULAR DESIGNS.

VERY LATEST FALL AND

WINTER STYLES.
r.

7 ;

Onr Fmiikhiiie Goods Dsparmii

IS ALSO STOCKED WITH
"r-- -" " 1 1T

CHOICE ASSORTMENTS, EICH

.AND HANDSOME, PLAIN

AND FACY.

UNDER WE AB

FANCY AND WHlTK

'
. - LATEST STYLES.

SCARFS AND TIES.

COIEE IN AND TAlTE A LOOK

TO-DA-

iAtAA q'.:":-:-
i h'utcf.'-,;- :

LEADING CLOTHIERS,.

f !i"at
Corner, .Central Hotel,

ALL ORDERS FROM - ABROAD

i PE0MPTLY, FILLED.

conoimcai MoiUevk;

i
'

'i i

Furnisliirig Goods,

V oiij ' It i or Heereii we
oose ia the Stale.

DUgonal Corkscrew Suite at $10.(,

Only.

kit
lewhere. I ; Hoadreda of lamilies koow

etc., their Hke which are generally soldi

Vital Reasons c
largest and bast, patronized in tha State

and qualit j can be found at our Store.
nga". pnoes and sizes.

era

. . f . - . . n
. CO- . " r

s
!" '

.-
- TBTON STREET

;; 'i j , Purely Mutual : i

Insurance in Force. ;

t"" 'Xf?W. "i i"
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tow i iirapiTi
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' ,nkujU'-v- '
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Fresh, I r kri:y: ,
- : -

o - l . o
'Neat, r.:.

T Cheap,:
s ' , - m-:- :

' s
Stylish, f

'
:'"

- '

& Attractive,' !;L &
nKmfnrfa'hl

Tioisting in and. rely ing upon the j

roal value of our gooils to nieet t he
hue find cry raised against uslxeause
we were selling goods so very cheap.
we 4iave fjftssea away m vonu our
expectation. Well, we ' handle as j

gcHHl go! as are made, and the ojdyJ
difference betw(-e- n turs and "ther'
gooLs is that we sell them sit' about
one-hal- f: and now that the thousands'
of pople wh have bought sind tested i
fur goods know this fact we n "'

in-ej- refer to it.: Men get' hard tip j

n ait lines of merchandise and jirt.
forewl to accept. ; ready dollars fori
just what they have, and its folly tr
ssiy thsit the thing sold Lsv woi-st- l

in quality by reason of the fact. To
buy these gxls through the regular
channel vi trade would cost us in
hundreds' of cac--s mora' money" tlian
we get tor them. We get more gox;is i

directly from the manufacturer or
importer than in any otber way. and!
they come directly to xm suid iiVe pot

to tike devious ways of S

ing through two or three hafids and!
being oppressed vvith two ir Ibree ;

yirolits. two Or three levies for. thej
uncertainties of the credit' system)
and shop wonrand alj that :

kind of thing as in the old ' way. j

They are blight, fresh and new, aiu?!
glisten all ver with live crash vsilue. i

This is why they go out so rwpidlv.-- i

mj cnju :rs worm oi gooas. lor a
dollar doe- - it.

We never stop to ask what it costs
to produce goods. Our New zYork
buyers gamer them in with; the
ready dollars and we put but our
small profit on and let them" go and
mako our' values make our business.
We believe tht just in proportion as
we can offer inducements to pcoile to
buy our goods they will buy them;
We are not egotistical enougn to sup-
pose that our tremendous. trade is
because it is us. Oh,. no; it's becaiihie
we sell goods cheap.

Take, for instance, eur lot of Ker--
ey. r e are wiling n ai 371 cents.

The same goods, is bringing CO to. TO
cents everywhere, and would cot4 us
more money to buy it regular than
we get for it. J Somebody savs "von
are very foolish to sell it for less than
you Can buy it again." Oh, no. that
is your mi&take. We cannot dupli-
cate it, butthere will be somelxxlv
ready to sell; ussomethin2 else for
ready dollars perhaps as goodU We
can make our; profit on this arid sell
il ior 4 s eents, ana we, as merchants,
are entitled 'to one profit and no
more.' This is the principle we put
into the "Racket," and we propose to
stand or fall bj-- it.

Of course our competitors, fight us
hard and say all kinds' of unkind
things of our stock; and, really, it i3 no
wonder. . Suppose you had spent years
in building up a business even though
vou had grown rich at it, it would
be a source of exceeding great! per-
plexity to have some one open up by
your door and sell goods in many
mes ioress tnan you couut by them.

There are but a few hundred oeoole
to be affected by. our values on the
one side, and there are fifty thousand
consumers on the other. Of course
we could not stoD to consider the few
hundred to the detriment of the fifty
thousand. We have a good deal of
sympathy for the average merchant
toiling under his heavy load'of credit
valuations, we nave been there- and
know whereof we speak. His
troubles are the outgrowth of th sys-
tem he is in. i He is sellins. as a rule.
just aa cheap as he can afford to To
reach nve cash values m that channel
is an lmpossibuitv., - Its follv I tot talk
about credit valuations competuig
with the Almighty Dollar: it can'tbe
done, and he who tries to ffive the
masses of the people such ffction will
very soon hnd he has committed a
grievous blunder. We say to merl
chants and consumers alike, if yoij
wish to pay the irregularities of the
credit system, buy out of it and you
are sure to do it. If you wish to buy
a dollars .worth of goods for j a dollar
buy tor cash and irom cash concerns.

' !; WJ. DAVIS; & CO

New York Office 466 Broadway.
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Button s&

hRavJ J r
. iv Gloss v . THE

j a a

. Durable.
t"r."" .v

TT 1--
j- -i till n." i1, '

: WW

aur ANUrnLStKVtSLLATnEK ' i

tQr Prompt attention to orders bj mail.

A. E. RANKIN, , & :
A.BRQ.,

JOHNSTON BLOCK, ' -
'. ' ' j

ed then on the other. Is such1 Ia 4t man A suitable representative of the
people? We say no! The ' voters

' v vjll say so, ton, the ballot box on
Tuesday. Democrats, come up to
the full measure of your duty.

'
. ..

'FIOHTIKCl FOB SOTHIXG.
' Wisdom floes not lie in the brains

' . , --'of very many of the men called Inde-
pendents,

I

striving to lead in a new
' rY'f fivemeut withiikhepartytg! rid jt
' Y--r S " men "'they1 caU -- 'bossesf or "ma

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL!
s ." .4-5" .- J : 'A:, 'S .r-.- .

. ..- -

LIFE ; ASSOG PATIOrir
chine" men,and in their places set up
a new set of bosses and machine

ljl yrALXUT STRLET PHILADtLPlIlA, A fj ?q
Makes deflmfincontesmen of their own liking. It takes but

-
' little intelligence to see this and those

a cash- - surrender, value :of iaboui
'

$500 for each
$1000 insurance at the end of Ife1 Expectation. I -

v , "! who unite in ; such a movement aret
$ ! a i '' doing the country and party but Little

r ' " good.' ? There is no more principle at
- the "bottom of this ' independent busi-- Thoroughly Conservative

there in the "Liberal1- i xiess than was
; f Strictly Scientific Rates. I ': ,

Assets, $327,050ia--1 rj . LiabiUtiesi $11,947:0
' ' movement some years ago. , .The Jn- -

dependent T candidates aim at , no
- - statesmanship' They point out no

A, Ct' ' 'j'rU

( . AA.

4 :
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